Solar energy has become increasingly distinguished among the renewable resources and solar parabolic trough solar thermal power plants have proved the most mature solar thermal technology by far. In this paper, a dynamic mathematical collector model is established and verified based on the photo-thermal conversion process of parabolic trough collector. Combined the validated model with pumps, oil-water heat exchanger and other existing models, a parabolic trough solar field system is built on the simulation platform. Furthermore, considering the collector loops and solar collector assemblies (SCA), the solar field layout is optimized according to diverse irradiation conditions. In view of one chosen optimum solar field, its dynamic characteristics are tested by the real-time simulation under the disturbances of different irradiation conditions, changeable working medium parameters, etc.
Introduction
Solar energy is noted for its cleanness, low-cost, safety and convenience among the renewable resources. It is gaining increasingly attention as an important alternative to cope with energy crisis, climate change and emission reduction. Solar thermal power plants are considered to be an effective way to utilize solar energy on a large scale, of which parabolic trough solar thermal power plants have achieved commercial operations and proved the most mature solar thermal technology by far. Intensive researches and studies have been made. Dudley et al [1] [2] [3] established models for parabolic trough collector and studied some factors affecting thermal efficiency and heat transfer characteristics. David et al [4, 9, 11] mainly analyzed and discussed the DSG (Direct Steam Generation) collector and its unit thermal characters. Stueltze [6] built a typical solar field and developed the control method. However, most literatures mainly concentrate on the unit steady characteristics of parabolic trough collectors, lacking in the dynamic analysis of heat transfer characteristics of the solar system. Moreover, the physical properties of the working fluid are largely ignored in investigating the factors affecting the system performance. In actual operating, the outdoor climate conditions can not be manually-controlled and the required load often fluctuates, so the solar system is consistently working in a non-steady state and the physical properties of the working fluid varies with its temperature significantly. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the dynamic characteristics of the solar system considering the impact of the working fluid properties to the system performance.
Dynamic collector model and solar field
According to the energy conversion process of parabolic trough collectors, the lumped parameter dynamic model is established and verified by the experimental results [1] [2] . Combined the validated dynamic model with the existing pumps, valves, oil-water heat exchanger, storage tank (also the heat storage) and other models, a parabolic trough solar field system is built on the simulation platform, shown in Fig When solar irradiation remains constant, small mass flow rate in one loop contributes to a larger temperature rise of hot oil, less SCA (Solar Collector Assembly) units needed to achieve the specific outlet temperature and lessconsumed pump power, but more loops are required under the given total mass flow rate. Contrarily, big mass flow rate of a loop leads to small temperature rise of hot oil and less loops, but more SCA units and pump power. Taking all above factors into account, there exists an optimal loop design and flow distribution under every single solar irradiation.
In one loop, the equivalent efficiency is defined as below and illustrated in 
Dynamic characteristics analysis of the solar system
In actual operating, the nominal operating conditions are not always maintained by the solar system. Weather or heat load changes, equipment failure and other disturbances will lead it to variable working states. According to the previous optimum layout analysis, the steady-state operating point of the optimum equivalent efficiency when solar irradiation is 900W/m 2 is selected to further study the dynamic characteristics of the solar system.
Solar irradiation disturbance
(a) (b) The dynamic response of every SCA's outlet temperature is shown in Fig 3. Comparing the two figures, when solar irradiation step decreases, the heat capacity of hot oil reduces due to the dropping fluid temperature. Thereby, the thermal storage capacity of the whole solar system is weakened and the system is relatively more quickly to achieve a steady state. The above two figures illustrate the outlet temperature dynamic responses to the step-down inlet temperature from 199 to 170 and the step-up inlet temperature from 199 to 230 respectively. On average, the outlet temperature changes accordingly with the inlet temperature. When inlet oil temperature increases or decreases by 15 , the outlet temperature rises by 11.8 or falls by 12.2 . In the real-time operating, if the valve opening or motor speed changes and the hot oil flow rate step jumps from 2m/s to 2.5m/s, the average outlet temperature drop is 22 and the average time constant of the system is about 5.7min. If the hot oil flow rate continues to step increase to 3m/s, the average outlet temperature drop is 12.4 and the average time constant is about 5.1min. Contrarily, if the pipes are suddenly blocked or a pump failure occurs, the average time constants of the system are 6.1min and 7.3min when the hot oil flow rate step falls from 3m/s to 2.5m/s and from 2.5m/s to 2m/s by the same decrease amplitude. In the accident simulation, when the hot oil flow rate step drops from 2m/s to 0.9m/s, the outlet temperature can be as high as 399 when the whole system stabilizes and the time constant of the system is about 13.5min.
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Conclusions
In this paper, the photo-thermal conversion process of parabolic trough collectors is analyzed first with the synthesized oil as heat transfer fluid. Then a dynamic mathematical lumped model is established and a complete solar field system is modeled on the simulation platform.
It can be derived from the mathematical modeling and simulation of the parabolic trough solar system, there exist an optimum loop layout and flow distribution under different solar irradiation. The optimum velocities for the discussed scenarios are between 2m/s and 3m/s, with which the whole solar system holds the highest equivalent efficiency. In the dynamic analysis, when solar irradiation step increases from 900W/m 2 to 1100W/m 2 and decreases from 900W/m 2 to 700 W/m 2 , the time constant of these scenarios is approximately 6min. On average, the outlet temperature changes accordingly with the inlet temperature. When inlet oil temperature increases or decreases by 15 , the outlet temperature rises by 11.8 or falls by 12.2 . The hot oil temperature changes faster with an increasing flow rate while the temperature variation is larger when the hot oil flow rate is lower. In the accident simulation, if the hot oil flow rate drops to 0.9m/s, the outlet oil temperature will be as high as 399 and certain over-temperature risks can be triggered. The time constant of the system in this scenario is 13.5min.
The entire solar system operating can be real-time monitored by the parabolic trough solar field dynamic simulation. Multiple steady or variable operating conditions could be simulated to better grasp the integral performance, which provides some references for running and regulating the solar system under transient operating states.
